
Concerned by xenophobia rearing its ugly head in 
his community,  Kabelo Legora, a Tshukudu High 
School learner in Rustenburg, was inspired to do 

something to deal with the growing tensions and unite 
everyone. “I was heart-broken to realize that we are 
fighting against each other when we are brothers and 
sisters of the same skin colour living in the same  
continent, Africa”, says Kabelo. He started a clothing 
line, African Child, with the intention of spreading a 
positive and uniting message to effect change in his 
community. With the help of his friend, Olerato  
Mosothwane, Kabelo started this service driven 
business initiative of making hoodies, caps and T-shirts 
with branding meant to remind all who wear it that 
they are Africans.
Teachers and learners at his school were his first loyal 
customers, supporting the initiative and ensuring that 
this positive message spreads throughout the  
community. Kabelo says “Since then I've noticed that 
everyone in my community seems to get along very 

well with foreigners, they are no longer treated like 
slaves when they ask for piece jobs, there is peace that 
we needed.” 
African Child has opened opportunities to young local 
designers and created employment in his community. 
His message to other young people is “The sky has no 
limit. No one will believe in you when you do not  
believe in yourself, be yourself do your best and  
anything can accomplished if you put your mind to it 
and focus on what you really want. Everyone was born 
with a talent don't waste yours use it wisely. Don't  
forget to pray and to give thanks to the Lord.”  
To support this positive change business venture and 
proudly South African brand, you can reach out to  
African Child on Instagram @african_child73  and on 
their Facebook page Continental_Productions.  
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Youth Led Change  

UBUMBANO started in 
 November 2016.  
It was founded by  

Bonginkosi Lize. He saw a need to 
adddress some of the challenges 
his community was facing: teenage 
pregnancy, families with no food 
and learners in need of uniform. He 
was motivated to start UBUMBANO 
after being part of the Columba  
Leadership Academy. When the  
organization started, it partnered 
with Ambassadors of Change, an  
initiative developed by Sibabalwe 
Mashesha, a Columba alumnus. 
Together, the two organizations 
donated school clothes to learners 
in need. “We then moved to casual 
clothes and went on to develop 
more programmes” says Anaso  
Yantolo, Head of Media at 
UBUMBANO. Over the years, they 
have developed four different  

programmes aimed at providing 
help to variety of people in society. 
The first is Masincedisane, a door 
to door clothing collecting drive 
meant to encourage communities to 
donate to the less fortunate and  
victims of fires as this is a big  
challenge in the Khayelitsha area. 
The second programme is called 
Learn To Give, where they help  
children's homes with cleaning and  
spending time with the kids. They 
have partnered with Bertha Movie 
House to have the children taken to 
the movies every second Friday for  
entertainment, Bertha Movie House 
provides transportation and food for 
the children. The third programme 
is High Expectations where they give 
talks about what Grade 7 learners 
can expect in high school and share  
experiences that can help these 

teens better prepare for this.  
The last one Masifundisane, where 
they teach Spelling bee and debate 
to teenagers aged 13 and upwards. 
Anaso says, “The aim is to teach 
them literature and to keep them 
off the streets as we do this during 
school holidays.” She says some of 
the key challenges they face are 
related to getting enough supplies 
like toiletries and food to cater for all 
those who need. “We are currently 
in the process of getting registered, 
we could not do this before because 
most of us were not yet of age”, says  
Anaso. You can get in touch with 
them on their Facebook page,  
UBUMBANO as well as on this  
number 081 356 8650, should you 
wish to lend a hand. 

Right: Ubumbano crew 
outside a teen mom's home, 
delivering toiletries. The teen 
mom was kicked out of her 
home and needed basics to 
take care of herself and her 
baby.



 

My name is Tshenolo 
“Mopheme”Lekopa. I am 
a Columba alumnus, a  

facilitator, educator/tutor, Second 
year Mathematics and Statistics 
student, writer and poet. Since I  
became aware of social and 
 emotional learning and how it 
drives development in children I 
have developed a love for teaching 
with the intention of changing how 
things are currently done in schools.
I was diagnosed with mild  
depression back in 2017 following a 
very rough three years at varsity, but 
I turned a blind eye to it. I struggled 
to cope with everyday challenges, 
found myself lacking motivation and 
drive to just function on a daily  
basis. After aborting a plan to 
commit suicide I turned to alcohol 
and that was my daily escape from a 
reality I did not want face until I once 
again became suicidal. This time I 
heeded the call from my mentors 
and began therapy and was soon 

prescribed medication to manage 
the depression, and that was a  
major turning point. Through  
therapy I gained tools on how 
to self-regulate, be aware of my 
behaviour when I am in a good 
headspace and also when I am in a 
depressed state or anxious.  
I developed better coping  
mechanisms and I am really glad this 
all happened  before Covid-19  hit  
us. I have noticed that through this 
unfortunate period the number of 
people facing depression and  
anxiety increased, and this was  
accompanied by a number of 
suicides. I could have easily been 
one of those people, had I not  
addressed my psychological  
challenges earlier on. As a 
 freelancer, working primarily with 
school children, I lost my income 
when schools closed and that was 
followed by financial challenges.  
All of that is a good recipe for a  
mental breakdown, but because 

of the coping mechanisms I learnt 
through therapy I was able to 
 overcome these challenges.
Being a Columba alumnus is one of 
the greatest blessings.  
The network of people I have access 
to is one that not every young  
person is lucky enough to have. 
Columba programmes, like  
expressive arts, kept me busy and 
helped me cope through this dark 
period as well. Self-awareness is key. 
Be aware of your emotions and how 
they affect your actions. Notice your 
behavioural patterns under normal 
circumstance and also when you’re 
overwhelmed. You will know when 
you need help, and do not be afraid 
to seek help. A healthy mind is a 
productive mind.   
If you need someone to chat to, you 
can call SADAG: 011 234 4837/Cipla 
Whatsapp chat line: 076 882 2775

 

Tshenolo's journey to 
Self Awareness 

Above: Columba Alumnus Tshenolo Lekopa during a visit to  our partner 
station Alex FM, shared his journey to self awareness. 

 


